**RETailer**  
**Bonus Spotlight**

**Valley Pump WAGNER**  
Owners Tami and Aaron Hanson accepted a $3,000 bonus check for selling a $30,000 Hot Lotto ticket.

**Cowboy Country Store FT. PIERRE**  
Manager Jody Carter (left) and Assistant Manager Tara Peterson (right) accepted a $500 bonus check for selling a $3,000 Hot Lotto ticket.

---

**NEW Retailers**

**GRAND OPENING** promotion for Family Fare in Rapid City, SD was held on October 18. They recently did a big remodel and changed their name from Family Thrift Center to Family Fare. We gave away 30th Anniversary tickets to the first 100 people. Anyone buying $10 in tickets during the event came back to our table and drew for Lottery items on our table. Pictured are Sandy Schieining, left and Jane Aasby South Dakota Lottery Sales Reps.

Lottery players will have two chances to win big! Purchase any of our $10 scratch tickets, and if you don't get a winner, you receive a FREE $5 Queen of Hearts ticket.

Above was the GRAND OPENING Promotion for Maverik Convenience Store, 525 E. North St., Rapid City, SD on Thursday, Sept 14.

---

**#GoodFunSD**

**Dakota Cash** drawings feature big results

The Dakota Cash drawings heated up as summer wound down with two jackpot winners in as many months.

South Dakota's exclusive lotto game had an exciting run as the jackpot climbed to a record-setting $614,181.

The jackpot was won in the Sept. 6 drawing as longtime Dakota Cash player Lynda Blesi of Sioux Falls claimed the winner. Blesi purchased her ticket at the Hy-Vee Gas on Louis Avenue in Sioux Falls.

The excitement didn't end there. A little more than a month later, Dennis Thill of Mitchell claimed the game's $44,554 jackpot. Thill purchased his ticket at the Northside Sinclair in Mitchell.

Lottery Executive Director Norm Lingle (right) is pictured with Dakota Cash jackpot winner Lynda Blesi and her husband Pete.

Please activate your scratch ticket packs prior to selling the the tickets.

The employees at The Gas Stop in Pierre, SD were excited to accept the $900 bonus check for selling a $9,000 Hot Lotto ticket.
### Trivia Quiz

What’s your Lottery IQ? To enter our drawing, send your Lottery Trivia answers to South Dakota Lottery, 711 East Wells Ave., Pierre, SD 57501 or give them to your sales rep. One person will win a Lottery t-shirt and 20 people will win assorted Lottery promotional items. One entry per person. Deadline is October 10. Congratulations to last month’s winner of a Lottery t-shirt: Alexis Hullinger of Pioneer Country Mart in Murdo. The following won assorted Lottery promotional items: Bonda Bartscher, Sunshine Foods-Sioux Falls; Marian Getzdahl, EZ Mart Rapid City; Heidi Fischer, Airport Travel-Abbevillle; Cindy Lewis, Larson Feed & Grocery-Fedora; Ashlynn Weber, Corner Pantry-Wall; Anthony Huesker, Country Pride-Winerman; Rainie High Crane, Buche Foods-McMurry; Joel Tumblin, Lewis Drug SD-Sioux Falls; David Memmer, Commonwealth Rapid City; Bonnie Dudley, Valleyview-Volps; Gee Swain, Commonen Cards-Port cúpice; Jennifer Starcher, Lewis Drug Madison; Koreena Strandlie, Clark Pump & Pak-Dacoma; Andre DeShazer Sr., Buche Foods-McMurry; Gwen Johannsen, Lewis Eastgate- Sioux Falls; Amber Meyer, Elkhorn Ridge Travel-Cheyenne; Victoria Hansen, Cabby’s Sioux Falls; Dawn Queen, CSI Travel Center-Belle Fourche; Alton Belt, I-90 Mobil-Rapid City; Brandon Clifton, Philip Pit Stop-McPherson.

1. Which Lobby game will be coming to South Dakota this year?
2. True or False: You may now apply for your Lottery licenses online.
3. True or False: Monthly Mosila will be extended through November.
4. Which retailer sold a $50,000 winning Powerball ticket?
5. How much money has Lottery provided to the State’s General Fund?
6. Which Lobby game will undergo changes this year?
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